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(57) ABSTRACT 

A receiving bag With a seal opening and a sealing clip is 
disclosed. One end of the receiving bag is installed With a 
sealing opening. A bag opening at another end of the 
receiving bag has a sealing track and a sealing strip matching 
to the sealing track. The sealing track and the sealing strip 
are tightly engaged so as to seal the opening. In the seal 
opening of the receiving bag, one end of a How path is 
installed With a vent valve, and another end is installed With 
a vent. A sealing cover and an adhering piece seal the hole 
of the vent. Thereby, outer air can not How into the bag. 
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RECEIVING BAG WITH SEAL OPENING AND 
SEALING CLIP 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] The present invention relates to a receiving bag, 
and particularly to a bag having a sealing clip, a preferred air 
exhausting function, and a function for preventing air to How 
back to the bag. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] The prior art receiving bags and sealing bags have 
sealing tracks and sealing strips on the bag openings. The 
engagement of the sealing track and sealing strip is executed 
by hands. HoWever, this Work is time-consumed and it is 
possible that the opening is not completely sealed. 

[0003] Referring to FIG. 21, a sealing clip is developed. 
The sealing clip may be used to seal an opening by hands. 
The sealing clip 1 is formed by a long rod 10 and a short rod 
11. The rods 10 and 11have cambered inner Walls. TWo sides 
of the short rods 11 are installed With protrusions 111. The 
opening ends of the rods 10 and 11 are installed With hooks 
101 and 112. Although the sealing clip has the effect of 
improving the defect of operating by hands, this prior art has 
the folloWing defects: 

[0004] 1. Since the hooks 101 and 112 are over-pro 
truded, as the sealing clip is placed in the bag opening, 
the tWo rods of the seal opening have a trend to move 
outWards, thereby, the bag opening being moved into 
the sealing clip easily. 

[0005] 2. It is very possible that due to an improper 
force, the sealing track and sealing strip are shifted 
aWay from a normal position so that the tWo can not be 
Well arranged. 

[0006] 3. As the sealing clip moves to a distal end of the 
bag body, it is very easy to separate from the bag 
opening and thus can not stop at a distal end of the bag 
opening. 

[0007] Besides, another end of the receiving bag has a seal 
opening. The seal opening is an S shape air venting loop, 
such as that disclosed in US. Pat. No. 6,116,781. Referring 
to FIG. 1 of the prior art, When air in the bag Will be vented, 
air ?oWs from the outlet 31 through the How path 16 to the 
outlet 32 for venting. The advantage of this bag is that the 
volume of the bag can be reduced. HoWever, it has still the 
folloWing disadvantages. The tWo outlets 31 and 32 of the 
seal opening are not sealed completely. After being used for 
a long time, air is possible to How back to the bag. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0008] Accordingly, the primary object of the present 
invention is to provide a receiving bag With a seal opening 
and a sealing clip. One end of the receiving bag is installed 
With a sealing opening. An opening at another end of the 
receiving bag has a sealing track and a sealing strip matching 
to the sealing track. A sealing clip serves to tightly seal the 
sealing track and the sealing strip. The sealing clip is made 
of an upper clamping plate, a loWer clamping plate, a 
bending portion, and a stopper. At inner Walls of opening 
ends of the upper clamping plate and the loWer clamping 
plate are formed With trenches, respectively. The trenches 
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serve to tightly seal the sealing track and the sealing strip of 
the seal opening. The bending portion is formed betWeen the 
upper clamping plate and the loWer clamping plate. A center 
of the bending portion is installed With a protruded stopper. 
The length of the stopper is smaller than those of the upper 
clamping plate and the loWer clamping plate. By the stopper, 
as the sealing clip is pushed to one side of the seal opening, 
it Will be resisted by the stopper so as not to separate from 
the seal opening. There are buckles and buckling holes on 
the upper clamping plate and loWer clamping plate, respec 
tively, thereby, the engaged upper clamping plate and loWer 
clamping plate can not be separated. 

[0009] Furthermore, the present invention provides a 
receiving bag With a seal opening and a sealing clip. The 
sealing opening of the receiving bag has a seal Wire, a How 
path and an outlet. The sealing Wire is installed With at least 
one vent valve. The vent valve is installed at one end of the 
How path and an outlet is installed at another end of the How 
path. By the vent valve, the air Within the bag can be drained 
out through a How path. The vent may be a plastic vent. A 
seal cover or a sticky piece can be used to seal the vent 
opening so that outer air can not How into the bag. 

[0010] The various objects and advantages of the present 
invention Will be more readily understood from the folloW 
ing detailed description When read in conjunction With the 
appended draWing. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0011] FIG. 1 is a schematic vieW showing the sealing clip 
of the receiving bag according to the present invention. 

[0012] FIG. 2 is a perspective vieW of the sealing clip. 

[0013] 
[0014] FIG. 4A is a schematic vieW before the seal 
opening of the rounding pro?le of the present invention is 
embodied in the bag opening of a receiving bag. 

FIG. 3 is a cross sectional vieW of the sealing clip. 

[0015] FIG. 4B is a schematic vieW as the seal opening of 
the rounding pro?le of the present invention is embodied. 

[0016] FIG. 4C is a schematic vieW after the seal opening 
of the rounding pro?le of the present invention is embodied. 

[0017] FIG. 5A is a perspective vieW of another embodi 
ment of the present vention. 

[0018] FIG. 5B is a cross sectional vieW after assembly of 
FIG. 5A. 

[0019] FIG. 6A is a perspective vieW of another embodi 
ment of the seal opening of the present invention. 

[0020] FIG. 6B is a cross sectional vieW after assembly of 
FIG. 6A. 

[0021] FIG. 6C is a schematic vieW after assembly of 
FIG. 6A. 

[0022] FIG. 7A shoWs an embodiment of the sealing clip 
of the present invention. 

[0023] FIG. 7B is a schematic vieW along 7B~7B of FIG. 
7A. 

[0024] FIG. 8A shoWs an embodiment of the sealing clip 
of the present invention. 
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[0025] FIG. 8B is a cross sectional vieW along 8B~8B of 
FIG. 7A. 

[0026] FIG. 9 is a perspective vieW showing the receiving 
bag and seal opening of the present invention. 

[0027] FIG. 10 shoWs the condition that the receiving bag 
of the present invention is curled for venting. 

[0028] FIG. 11 is a perspective vieW shoWing that air in 
the receiving bag of the present invention has been 
exhausted out. 

[0029] FIG. 12 is an assembled perspective vieW of the 
vent valve of the present invention. 

[0030] FIG. 13 is an exploded perspective vieW of the 
vent valve of the present invention. 

[0031] FIG. 14 is an assernbled perspective vieW of 
another vent valve in the present invention. 

[0032] FIG. 15 is a cross sectional vieW shoWing that the 
vent valve of the present invention being venting. 

[0033] FIG. 16 is a cross sectional vieW shoWing that the 
vent valve of the present invention is closed. 

[0034] FIG. 17 is an exploded perspective vieW shoWing 
that the receiving bag of the present invention is installed 
With a vent and a cover. 

[0035] FIG. 18 is an exploded perspective vieW shoWing 
that the receiving bag of the present invention is installed 
With a vent and a cover. 

[0036] FIG. 19 is a complete cross sectional vieW shoW 
ing the vent and cover in FIGS. 17 and 18 are assembled. 

[0037] FIG. 20 is a structural vieW shoWing the vent and 
sticky piece of the receiving bag of the present invention. 

[0038] FIG. 21 is a structural perspective vieW of a prior 
art sealing clip. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 

[0039] Referring to FIG. 1, a schematic vieW of the 
sealing clip of the present invention is illustrated. The 
sealing clip 10 illustrated in the ?gure is installed at a bag 
opening 101 of a receiving bag 100. The sealing clip 10 is 
movable on the bag body and is capable of clamping the bag 
opening 101 so that the sealing tracks 102 are sealed by the 
sealing strip 103. The sealing track 102 is a long protruded 
track having an embedded track. The sealing strip 103 is a 
long protruded strip With a tenon (not shoWn). 

[0040] FIG. 2 is a perspective vieW of the sealing clip 
according to the present invention. The sealing clip 10 in the 
?gure has an upper clarnping plate 1, a loWer clarnping plate 
2, a bending portion 3, and a stopper 4 Which are formed 
integrally. The length of the upper clarnping plate 1 is 
identical to that of the loWer clarnping plate 2. The upper 
clarnping plate 1 and loWer clarnping plate 2 are formed With 
respective trenches 11 and 21. The upper clarnping plate I 
has a buckle 12 at a selected position. The loWer clarnping 
plate 2 is installed With a buckling hole 22 con?gured With 
respect to the buckle 12. Then, the bending portion 3 is 
installed betWeen the upper clarnping plate 1 and loWer 
clarnping plate 2 and has a V shape notch 31 betWeen the 
bending portion 3 and the upper clarnping plate 1, thereby, 
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the upper clarnping plate 1 being movable and bendable. 
Another V shape notch 32 is formed betWeen the bending 
portion 3 and the loWer clarnping plate 2. A protruded 
stopper 4 extends from the center of the bending portion 3. 
The length of the stopper 4 is smaller than those of the upper 
clarnping plate 1 and the loWer clarnping plate 2. 

[0041] FIG. 3 is a cross sectional vieW of the sealing clip. 
The upper clarnping plate I and loWer clarnping plate 2 are 
bent to be adhered to one another. The buckle 12 is engaged 
to the buckling hole 22 so that the upper clarnping plate 1 
and loWer clarnping plate 2 are adhered to one another. 
Further, the trench 11 is positioned to be correspondent to 
the trench 21. 

[0042] FIG. 4A is a schematic vieW shoWing that the 
receiving bag 100 is not sealed. In the ?gure, an upper and 
a loWer end of the bag opening 101 are installed With a 
sealing track 102 and a sealing strip 103, respectively. The 
sealing track 102 and the sealing strip 103 are engageable. 
FIG. 4A shoWs a schematic vieW shoWing that the sealing 
clip of the present invention clarnps the opening of the 
receiving bag. When the sealing clip 10 clarnps the bag 
opening 101, through the user’s ?ngers to apply a force 
thereto, the sealing strip 103 Will be enforced to enter into 
the sealing track 102 so as to be engaged tightly With the 
sealing track 102. FIG. 4C is a schematic vieW shoWing that 
the bag opening 101 of the receiving bag is sealed. When the 
sealing clip 10 is released, the bag opening 101 Will be 
sealed due to the engagement of the sealing track 102 and 
the sealing strip 103. 

[0043] FIG. 5A is a perspective vieW of another sealing 
clip 10. The different to aforesaid structure is that the buckle 
12 of the upper clarnping plate 1 is replaced by a clamping 
track 13. The buckling hole 22 at the loWer clarnping plate 
2 is replaced by a clamping strip 23. When the upper 
clarnping plate 1 and loWer clarnping plate 2 are combined, 
the sealing strip Will be enforced to enter into the clamping 
track 13 to be sealed therein. As a result, a sealing effect is 
achieved, as illustrated in FIG. 5B. 

[0044] Referring to FIGS. 6A and 6B, a perspective vieW 
and schematic view of another sealing clip 10 is illustrated. 
The upper clarnping plate 1 and loWer clarnping plate 2 of 
the sealing clip 10 are installed With respective blocks 14, 
24. The upper clarnping plate 1 is formed With a through 
hole 15 and a resisting hole 16 at selective positions. The 
loWer clarnping plate 2 is installed With a through hole 25 
and a resisting hole 26 at position corresponding to the 
through hole 15 and resisting hole 16. After the C buckles 5 
pass through the through holes 15 and 25, tWo ends of the 
C buckles 5 resist against the resisting holes 16 and 26. By 
the resisting and buckling effects of the C buckles 5, the 
upper clarnping plate I and loWer clarnping plate 2 have a 
clamping effect so as to present a clamping effect as the 
function of the buckle 12 and the buckling hole 22. Next, 
When the user presses the distal end of the sealing clip 10, 
as shoWn in FIG. 6C, the blocks 14, 24 serve as center 
fulcrurns. The front ends of the upper clarnping plate I and 
loWer clarnping plate 2 expands outWards and thus is opened 
so as to separate the bag opening 101. On the contrary, When 
it is desired to place the bag opening 101 into the sealing clip 
10, a respective operation can be performed. 

[0045] An operational schematic view of the present 
invention is illustrated in FIG. 7A. When the sealing clip 10 
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is pushed to move to a lateral end of the bag opening 101, 
the stopper 33 is resisted by the loWer end of the opening 
(referring to FIG. 713) so as to be resisted in the bag 
opening 101 to avoid that as the sealing clip 10 moves to the 
lateral side, it is separated from the bag opening 101. 

[0046] FIG. 8A is an operation schematic vieW of the 
present invention. A distal end of the bag opening 101 is 
installed With a protruded strip 104. When the sealing clip 10 
moves to the distal end of the bag opening 101, other than 
the stopper 33 is resisted by the loWer end of the bag opening 
101, the upper clamping plate 1 and loWer clamping plate 2 
are resisted by the protruded strip 104, thereby, the sealing 
clip 10 being prevented from separation. 

[0047] A perspective vieW of the receiving bag of the 
present invention is illustrated in FIG. 9. One end of the 
receiving bag 100 is the bag opening 101. Another end is a 
sealing opening 105. The sealing opening 105 has a seal Wire 
106, a How path 107 and an outlet 108. The sealing Wire 106 
is installed With at least one vent valve 6. Besides, the vent 
valve 6 must be installed at one end of the How path 107, 
While the outlet 108 is installed at another end of the How 
path 107, as shoWn in FIG. 10. When an object 200 is 
received from the bag opening 101 of the receiving bag 100, 
to vent the air in the bag so as to reduce the volume thereof, 
the bag opening 101 can be sealed at ?rst, then the bag is 
Wound so as to compress the internal air, thereby, the air 
being vented out from the drain value 107 to the How path 
107, and then is vented out from the outlet 108. Once the air 
is drained out, the outer air is hard to How back to the 
receiving bag 100 from the vent valve 106. With reference 
to FIG. 10, When air in the bag is vented out, the receiving 
bag 100 can expand, then the volume in the bag must be 
smaller than that before the air is vented, thereby, the objects 
of easy operation and venting and reducing the volume 
being achieved. 

[0048] Referring to FIGS. 12 and 13, the perspective 
vieW and exploded vieW of the vent valve 6 are illustrated. 
The vent valve 6 is formed by an upper plastic sheet 61 and 
a loWer plastic sheet 62 Which are symmetrically and one or 
tWo small heat tolerant sheets 63. One end of the vent valve 
6 With the heat tolerant sheet 63 is formed as an inlet end 64, 
and another end is installed as an outlet end 65. The vent 
valve 6 moves into the receiving bag 100. By thermal 
pressing process, sealing Wires 106 are shaped on the bag. 
The sealing Wires also melt and then is ?xed to the vent 
valve 6. Since the inlet end of the vent valve 6 has the 
heat-tolerant sheet 63, it dose not melt, and thus a small 
opening is formed. In normal, the opening is closed. It is 
opened only as it is affected by air pressure. Another 
structure of the vent valve is illustrated in FIG. 14. The 
difference from aforesaid embodiment is that the sealing 
edge of the lateral side 66 near the outlet end 65 is Widened 
by thermal pressure so that the Width of the outlet become 
small. Therefore, it is dif?cult for outer air to How back from 
the outlet 65. 

[0049] FIG. 15 shoWs a cross sectional vieW, Wherein the 
vent valve 6 vents air. When a pressure is applied to the 
receiving bag 100 and then air is vented, the inlet end 64 of 
the vent valve 6 Will open so that air is vented out. On the 
contrary, after the air in the bag has been exhausted, as 
shoWn in FIG. 16, since the air pressure in the bag has been 
released, the vent valve 6 Will restore to the original ?at 
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shape. Therefore, the outer air is hard to How back to the bag 
from the outlet end 65 and inlet end 64. Therefore, the vent 
valve 6 has the function of preventing air to How back. 

[0050] Besides, referring to FIG. 17, to prevent the air 
from ?oWing back from the outlet 108, in this embodiment, 
no outlet 108 is formed. One end of the How path 107 of the 
receiving bag 100 is further formed With a plastic vent 109, 
and another end is installed With a vent valve 6 or a vent 109 
(referring to FIG. 18). The vent 109 has a bottom plate 
Which is combined With the receiving bag 100 to be as an 
integral body (referring to FIG. 19). When air is exhausted 
from the bag, a soft plastic cover 7 seals the vent 109 so that 
outer air can not How into the bag. Besides, as shoWn in 
FIG. 20, a strong sticky sheet 8 is adhered to an opening of 
the plastic vent 109. After the vent 109 is sealed, no outer air 
can ?oW into the bag so that the bag is sealed completely. 

[0051] The present invention are thus described, it Will be 
obvious that the same may be varied in many Ways. Such 
variations are not to be regarded as a departure from the 
spirit and scope of the present invention, and all such 
modi?cations as Would be obvious to one skilled in the art 
are intended to be included Within the scope of the folloWing 
claims. 

What is claimed is: 
1. A receiving bag With a seal opening and a sealing clip; 

one end of said receiving bag being installed With a sealing 
opening; a bag opening being formed at another end of said 
receiving bag and having a sealing track and a sealing strip 
matching to said sealing track; a sealing clip serving to 
tightly seal said sealing track and said sealing strip; char 
acteriZed in that: said sealing clip is made of an upper 
clamping plate, a loWer clamping plate, a bending portion, 
and a stopper; at inner Walls of opening ends of said upper 
clamping plate and said loWer clamping plate are formed 
With trenches, respectively; said trenches serve to tightly 
seal said sealing track and said sealing strip of said bag 
opening; a buckle is formed at a selective position of said 
upper clamping plate; a buckling hole corresponding to said 
buckle is formed at said loWer clamping plate; by engaging 
said buckle With said buckling hole, said upper clamping 
plate is in combination With and said loWer clamping plate; 
said bending portion is formed betWeen said upper clamping 
plate and said loWer clamping plate; a center of said bending 
portion is installed With a protruded stopper; the length of 
said stopper is smaller than those of said upper clamping 
plate and said loWer clamping plate; by said stopper, as said 
sealing clip is pushed to one side of said bag opening, it Will 
be resisted by said stopper so as not to separate from said 
seal opening. 

2. The receiving bag as claimed in claim 1, Wherein at 
least one trench is formed at said upper clamping plate and 
at least one trench is formed at said loWer clamping plate. 

3. The receiving bag as claimed in claim 1, Wherein at 
least one clamping track is formed on said upper clamping 
plate, and at least one clamping strip corresponding to said 
clamping track is formed on said loWer clamping plate; by 
engaging said clamping track With clamping strip, said 
upper clamping plate is engaged With said loWer clamping 
plate. 

4. The receiving bag as claimed in claim 1, Wherein said 
upper clamping plate and said loWer clamping plate are 
installed With respective blocks; said upper clamping plate 
and said loWer clamping plate are formed With through holes 
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and resisting holes, respectively; C shape buckles pass 
through said through holes; tWo ends of said C shape buckles 
are inserted into said resisting holes, thereby, said upper 
clarnping plate being engaged With said loWer clarnping 
plate. 

5. The receiving bag as claimed in claim 1, Wherein a 
protruding strip is formed at a distal end of a lateral side of 
said seal opening for stopping said sealing clip. 

6. The receiving bag as claimed in claim 1, Wherein said 
bending portion, upper clarnping plate and loWer clarnping 
plate are installed With respective V shape notches, thereby, 
said upper clarnping plate and said loWer clarnping plate 
being movable and bendable. 

7. A receiving bag With a seal opening and a sealing clip; 
one end of said receiving bag being installed With a sealing 
opening; a bag opening at another end of said receiving bag 
having a sealing track and a sealing strip matching to said 
sealing track; said sealing track and said sealing strip being 
tightly sealed; characteriZed in that: 

said sealing opening of said receiving bag has a seal Wire, 
a How path and an outlet; said sealing Wire is installed 
With at least one vent valve; said vent valve is installed 
at one end of the How path and an outlet is installed at 
another end of the How path; said vent valve is formed 
by an upper plastic sheet and a loWer plastic sheet 
Which are syrnrnetrically and are made by heat tolerant 
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sheets; tWo lateral sides of said upper plastic sheets and 
said loWer plastic sheet are combined by thermal pres 
sure, thereby, one end of the vent valve With the heat 
tolerant sheet is formed as an inlet end, and another end 
thereof is formed as an outlet end; said inlet end has 
heat tolerant sheet, While said outlet end has no heat 
tolerant sheet; by thermal pressing process, said vent 
valve melts and is ?xed; since said inlet end of said vent 
valve having said heat tolerant sheet; it dose not melt, 
a small opening is formed; said inlet end is in said 
receiving bag, and said outlet end is in said How path. 

8. The receiving bag as claimed in claim 7, Wherein a 
Width of said vent valve is reducible. 

9. The receiving bag as claimed in claim 7, Wherein an 
outlet at one end of said How path is a plastic vent; said vent 
has a bottom plate and is combined to said receiving bag by 
using rnelting technology; a soft plastic cover serves to seal 
said vent. 

10. The receiving bag as claimed in claim 7, Wherein an 
outlet at one end of said How path is a vent; a strong sticky 
piece adheres to said vent for sealing said vent. 

11. The receiving bag as claimed in claim 8, Wherein said 
vent valve has a draining opening. 


